Background {#Sec1}
==========

In 2017, one in five people in Europe and North America were aged 60 and above. By 2030, older individuals are expected to outnumber children younger than 10. All over the world, people are reaching older ages than previous generations \[[@CR1]\], leading the WHO to pronounce a Decade of Action on Healthy Aging from 2020 to 2030 \[[@CR2]\].

The notion of healthy aging goes beyond the avoidance of disability and disease. Health is a dynamic concept, which incorporates the biological, psychological, and social perspective \[[@CR3]\]. *Normal aging* is associated with a decline in physical, social, and cognitive function \[[@CR4]\]. Contrary to this, *healthy aging* is characterized as involving a low risk of disease and disability, high cognitive and physical functioning, and an active engagement in life \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. As women have a longer life expectancy than men, they will make up a large proportion of the older society \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Moreover, as they reach older ages than men, women are also more prone to develop debilitating diseases \[[@CR6]\]. Understanding determinants of women's healthy aging is therefore a major public health interest.

A suitable way to operationalize healthy aging is by means of self-rated health, because it represents an inclusive and holistic measure incorporating components from a biologically, socially, and culturally influenced context \[[@CR8]\]. Questions on self-rated health are simple to apply \[[@CR8]\] and subjective health measures proofed to have high predictive power for future health \[[@CR8]--[@CR12]\]. When people are asked to indicate their self-rated health, they decide for themselves which factors to consider \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], making it an inclusive and personalized approach to operationalize healthy aging.

To understand the mechanisms underlying a prolonged health span in midlife women, knowledge about the predictors of healthy aging is essential. One objective of previous investigations was therefore to find variables which can predict a high level of functioning and wellbeing in midlife and older age \[[@CR15]\]. Studies have investigated diverse psychological or physiological variables, or combinations thereof, in order to predict healthy aging. Unfortunately, little consensus has been reached. So far, demographic characteristics and health behavior have received the most research attention. Marriage and a higher socioeconomic status have often been considered as predictors, but have yielded inconsistent associations with healthy aging (reviewed in \[[@CR16]\]). Several studies found that a normal body mass index (BMI) and regular physical activity were promising predictors of current health \[[@CR17]\] and future health \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Additionally, longitudinal and cross-sectional studies revealed a positive effect of lower blood pressure and greater grip strength on healthy aging (reviewed in \[[@CR16]\]).

Throughout their life span, women are confronted with much stronger fluctuations in hormones of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis than men. These fluctuations can lead to bothersome psychological and somatic symptoms and are thought to contribute to pathologies such as a major depression in vulnerable women \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Menopause is a key transitional phase in midlife, and the years preceding menopause are accompanied by even more drastic fluctuations in steroid hormones and gonadotropins than in younger years \[[@CR23]\]. These hormonal fluctuations in midlife have been linked to psychological symptoms (i.e. anxiety and depression) as well as physiological symptoms (i.e. vasomotor symptoms and vaginal dryness) \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\]. The endocrine contributions to positive health in midlife and older women are, however, relatively unknown. During the menopausal transition, depressive symptoms have been linked to estradiol fluctuations \[[@CR28]\] and lower testosterone levels \[[@CR29]\]. Moreover, higher or more stable than average estradiol levels in midlife women have been associated with higher cognitive function \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Therefore, from an endocrinological perspective, specific profiles of steroid hormones and gonadotropins might be more favorable for women's healthy aging than others (for review \[[@CR32]\]).

On a psychological level, positive traits such as optimism, resilience, and self-esteem seem to mediate the association between life challenges and the maintenance of health and wellbeing \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Optimistic people generally have positive expectations about life \[[@CR35]\] and seem to recover faster from surgeries or acute disease (reviewed in \[[@CR36]\]). Resilient individuals manage to keep a stable equilibrium in the face of loss or trauma \[[@CR34]\], and high resilience was previously associated with high subjectively rated healthy aging \[[@CR15]\]. Indeed, in the study by Jeste et al. \[[@CR15]\], resilience explained a comparable amount of variance in successful healthy aging to subjective physical health. Self-esteem describes a person's self-evaluation or self-appraisal \[[@CR37]\], and longitudinal studies suggest that it is not only a consequence but also a cause of positive life outcomes \[[@CR38]\]. Self-esteem seems to influence reports of physical health \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\], mental health \[[@CR41]\], and subjective wellbeing \[[@CR42]\]. Positive psychological traits may therefore also be predictive of healthy aging.

Summary and research question {#Sec2}
-----------------------------

Healthy aging is a major public health priority and studies in women are crucial, as they grow older but seem to be more susceptible to disease than men. Previous studies suggest socioeconomic and sociodemographic variables, health behavior-related variables, positive psychological traits, as well as steroid hormone and gonadotropin levels as possible predictors of healthy aging. Previous studies have yielded limited consensus on the predictors of healthy aging, possibly due to the focus on single variables or the combination of only a small number of variables. Additionally, most studies considered psychosocial and biological variables separately. The goal of this study is therefore to simultaneously consider biological and psychosocial variables, which have been suggested in the literature as possible predictors of healthy aging. We added menopausal symptoms, as they were never considered before as healthy aging predictors. Moreover, we also investigate whether the set of suitable predictors differs if women's age and menopausal stage are taken into account (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Pool of possible predictors of healthy aging as operationalized by self-rated health

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

The current study {#Sec4}
-----------------

This study is part of a larger project conducted at the University of Zurich \[[@CR43]\]. The Women 40+ Healthy Aging Study investigated a subjectively healthy population of middle-aged and older women using a biopsychosocial approach. A cross-sectional research design was employed. Subjects were community-dwelling women aged between 40 and 75 years.

Participants were recruited via flyers, facebook, articles in health-related online portals and newsletters, as well as mailing lists. Participants were included in the study if they reported being free of any acute or chronic somatic disease or mental disorder and if they had not received any psychotherapeutic or psychopharmacological treatment during the last 6 months. The following exclusion criteria were applied: habitual alcohol intake of more than two standard units of alcohol per day, pregnancy in the last 6 months, precocious menopause, and a menopausal status due to surgical removal of either both ovaries or the uterus. Additionally, women were not eligible for the study if they had used either oral contraceptives or hormone therapy in the last 6 months. Prospective participants completed an online self-screening for the described criteria and were only included in the study if they met all criteria described above.

Study procedure {#Sec5}
---------------

After enrolment, a member of the study team conducted an additional telephone screening to minimize the risk of including women who were not suitable and to clarify open questions about the study procedure. Participants were subsequently invited to a laboratory session at the University of Zurich. All sessions started at 7:45 a.m. and followed a standardized protocol. Saliva and blood spot samples were collected at 8:00 a.m. to control for diurnal rhythm. Subsequently, a member of the study team performed the additional physiological assessments (described below). Moreover, participants were asked to complete an online survey encompassing validated psychological questionnaires in the days following the laboratory session. For premenopausal women, the laboratory session and the psychological assessments were conducted in the follicular phase of the menstrual cycle. The criteria which were applied to characterize the menopausal stages are described elsewhere \[[@CR43]\].

The G\*Power 3.1 software \[[@CR44]\] was used to perform sample size calculations. Calculations were based on F-tests using linear multiple regression analysis with a fixed model and investigating an R^2^ increase. A total of 130 participants were recruited, of which nine had to be excluded from the analyses due to the intake of medication influencing the endocrine system. Therefore, a total of 121 participants were confirmed eligible and included in the present analyses, which was in line with previous sample size recommendations \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Measurements were conducted between June 2017 and February 2018.

Healthy aging measure {#Sec6}
---------------------

Healthy aging was operationalized via self-rated health. As shown by our workgroup and others, self-rated health is considered as a valid health indicator in middle-aged and older men and women \[[@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. We assessed self-rated health with the Short-Form Health Survey 36 (SF-36) item: "How would you describe your general health?", with the response options "poor", "fair", "good", "very good" or "excellent". Only women with at least good self-rated health were included in our study. For the analyses, we distinguished participants with "very good" or "excellent" self-rated health (combined into one group and termed as excellent, *N* = 87) from women with "good" self-rated health (*N* = 34). Group membership was considered as dependent variable in the subsequent analyses. We chose this approach to gain a nuanced view of the particularities at the upper end of the illness-wellness continuum.

Predictor variables {#Sec7}
-------------------

### Socioeconomic and sociodemographic variables {#Sec8}

In the online survey, participants were asked about their age, their personal annual income, and their annual household income (personal and partner's) as indicators of socioeconomic status (SES). Moreover, we recorded the number of years the participants have worked so far. Participants were additionally asked about their marital status; they were considered as non-married for the analyses if they were "non-married", "divorced", or "widowed", in line with Prus \[[@CR50]\].

### Health behavior-related variables {#Sec9}

Participants also reported on the online survey how many hours per week they usually spend engaging in mild physical activity (such as walking or stretching), moderate physical activity (such as housework, Nordic walking, or cycling), or intense physical activity (such as tennis, running, or soccer). The additional health behavior-related variables were assessed during the laboratory session. BMI was calculated as kg/m^2^ and waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) was calculated as the circumference of the waist divided by the circumference of the hips. To complement BMI and WHR, we also assessed percentage of body fat and percentage of muscle mass using bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA; Biacorpus RX 4000). This non-invasive approach allows body composition to be measured according to the distinct conductivity of different body compartments (i.e. fat and water). Blood pressure (systolic and diastolic; in mmHg) and pulse (in beats per minute, bpm) were assessed after at least 10 min of rest in a supine position (Medisana MTX). Grip strength was measured using a hydraulic hand dynamometer (LITE) to measure the strength (in kg) in the dominant arm in two consecutive attempts. The maximum grip strength was considered in the analyses.

### Steroid hormones and gonadotropins {#Sec10}

Saliva samples were used to analyze levels of estradiol (E2, pmol/L), progesterone (P4, pmol/L), cortisol (C, nmol/L), testosterone (T, pmol/L), and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS, ng/ml). Samples were collected in 2-ml SaliCaps (IBL International GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) using the passive drool method and were subsequently stored at − 20 °C until biochemical analyses were performed. Thawed saliva samples were centrifuged and analyzed using immunoassays (IBL International GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). All salivary analyses were performed at our Biochemical Laboratory, Institute of Psychology, University of Zurich. Intra- and inter-assay variation was less than 10% and sensitivity was 1.10 pmol/L for E2, 8.24 pmol/L for P4, 0.03 nmol/L for C, 6.25 pmol/L for T, and 0.05 ng/mL for DHEAS. Dried blood spot (DBS) samples were assessed using a capillary blood sample to analyze the gonadotropins luteinizing hormone (LH, mlU/ml) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH, mlU/ml). A disposable lancet (Accu-Chek® Safe-T-Pro Plus) was used to draw a small blood sample from the participant's finger, which was collected onto a standardized filter paper (Whatman® Protein Saver Cards, No. 903). Blood samples were then dried at room temperature for 4 hours. DBS samples were stored at a temperature of − 20 °C until biochemical analyses were performed at the biochemical laboratory Cytolab in Regensdorf, Switzerland. For comparability with other studies, LH and FSH values were converted to plasma equivalents according to the formula by Worthman and Stallings \[[@CR51]\]: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Positive psychological traits {#Sec11}

The online survey included validated questionnaires on psychosocial factors. Dispositional optimism was assessed with the revised version of the 10-item Life Orientation Test (LOT-R \[[@CR52]\]). Items are rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1) *absolutely not applicable* to 5) *absolutely applicable*. We used the optimism subscale of the LOT-R in our analyses. Resilience was measured with the 11-item Resilience Scale (RS-11 \[[@CR53]\]), with items rated on a 7-point scale from 1) *I don't agree* to 7) *I absolutely agree*. The RS-11 is recommended for elderly populations \[[@CR54]\]. Self-worth was measured with the Multidimensional Self-Esteem Scale (MSES \[[@CR55]\]), which is a German translation and slight adaptation of the Multidimensional Self-Concept Scale \[[@CR56]\]. The 32-item MSES assesses six different aspects of self-esteem: emotional self-esteem, social skills, social confidence, achievement-related self-esteem, physical attractiveness, and sportiness. Items are rated on a 7-point scale from 1) *not at all* to 7) *very*. The total score on the general self-esteem was used in this study.

### Menopause-related symptoms {#Sec12}

Menopause-related symptoms were assessed using the Menopause Rating Scale (MRS \[[@CR57]\]). The MRS examines psychological, vegetative, and urogenital symptoms, with items rated on a 5-point scale from 0) *none* to 4) *very severe* symptoms. The sum score was considered for the present analyses. A sum score of 0 represents the minimum score and indicates that the woman is asymptomatic, while a value of 44 indicates the highest possible degree of symptoms.

### Statistical analysis {#Sec13}

Participants' self-ratings of health represented the outcome variable of our study. Excellent and very good self-rated health were collapsed into one category, as initial logistic regression analyses indicated that the maximum likelihood estimates were almost identical for the top two categories when compared with the good self-rated health category. Therefore, membership in either the good self-rated health group or the excellent self-rated health group (comprising excellent and very good) was the dependent variable in the analyses. The good self-rated health group was considered as the reference group.

The main goal of the analyses was to reduce the pre-established set of possible predictors in order to find the simplest and most accurate model (principle of parsimony) to predict whether participants rated their health as excellent compared to good. To achieve this, we first examined the physiological values and excluded implausibly high physiological values from further analyses. To judge the endocrine values, the respective menopausal stage of the women was considered. This approach resulted in the exclusion of eight cases due to high values for DHEAS (*N* = 2), E2 (*N* = 2), and C (*N* = 2). Missing data was excluded listwise from subsequent analyses. Second, we performed correlation analyses between conceptually similar possible predictor variables. If two values were strongly correlated (*r* \> .6), one was excluded. For decisions regarding retention or exclusion, we consulted the literature.

In a next step, possible predictors were z-transformed to enable comparison of the *b* values. To reduce the final set of possible predictors, a binary logistic regression using the forward conditional method was performed \[[@CR58]\]. The regression analysis was performed three times, first using only the expected predictors, second adding *age* as a control variable, and finally adding *menopausal status* instead of age as a control variable. Menopausal stage was dummy-coded, with premenopause (compared to peri- and postmenopause) and postmenopause (compared to pre- and perimenopause) as dummies. The results of the regression models are presented as odds ratio Exp(B) and represent the exponential of the *b* for the predictor (*e*^*b*^). Odds ratios \> 1 indicate that a one-unit increase in the predictor *increases* the odds of rating one's health as excellent. Conversely, odds ratios \< 1 indicate that a one-unit increase in the predictor *decreases* the odds of rating one's health as excellent. In all analyses, the significance level was set at *p* \< .05. Values of *p* \< .10 were considered as trends. Analyses were performed using SPSS (Version 23, IBL).

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Demographic characteristics {#Sec15}
---------------------------

Overall, the participants' mean age was 53.23 years (range: 40--73). Fifty-four women were premenopausal, 10 were perimenopausal, and 57 were postmenopausal. Women with excellent self-rated health had a mean age of 53.67 (8.83) and women with good self-rated health had a mean age of 52.12 (9.39) years. This age difference was not statistically significant (*p* = .396). The list of possible predictors of self-rated health is depicted in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} as means and standard deviations for the two groups of self-rated health separately. Table 1Set of possible predictors of self-rated healthVariableGoodExcellentSocioeconomic/ sociodemographic variables Income (CHF)52,890.03 (33,106.61)69,848.78 (40,669.19) Income household (CHF)98,781.56 (59,444.28)139,475.51 (77,495.95) Married (N)15 (44.1%)49 (56.3%) Work years29.21 (10.50)29.11 (8.69)Health behavior-related variables Activity intense (h/week)1.61 (1.63)3.06 (2.66) Activity moderate (h/week)8.16 (7.54)6.76 (7.04) Activity light (h/week)5.03 (3.85)5.52 (6.64) BMI (kg/m^2^)24.58 (4.76)22.40 (2.98) WHR (waist/hip).82 (.06).83 (.15) Body fat (%)31.56 (7.81)27.71 (5.86) Muscle mass (%)49.41 (3.50)49.67 (4.18) Blood pressure systolic (mmHg)120.15 (16.26)119.80 (12.95) Blood pressure diastolic (mmHg)75.00 (9.71)75.70 (9.03) Pulse (bpm)61.53 (8.56)59.06 (8.79) Grip strength (kg)31.12 (5.82)32.76 (4.90)Steroid hormones and gonadotropins E2 (pmol/L)6.96 (5.65)5.98 (5.31) P4 (pmol/L)120.61 (125.77)111.28 (113.35) C (nmol/L)7.03 (6.12)7.03 (11.58) T (pmol/L)37.06 (32.04)32.02 (26.07) DHEAS (ng/ml)1.94 (1.05)1.34 (.84) LH (mlU/ml).56 (.75).60 (.54) FSH (mlU/ml)3.08 (3.00)4.08 (3.80)Positive psychological traits Optimism11.67 (1.99)12.51 (1.84) Resilience61.03 (6.96)65.77 (6.44) Self-esteem114.00 (16.30)119.93 (17.60)Menopausal symptoms Symptom total score18.27 (5.45)16.18 (4.26)Note: Values refer to mean levels and standard deviations (SD) in participants with good (reference group) and excellent self-rated health. Abbreviations: Swiss francs (CHF) per year, Body mass index (BMI), Waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), Estradiol (E2), Progesterone (P4), Cortisol (C), Testosterone (T), Dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS), Luteinizing hormone (LH), Follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH). Total *N* = 121 except for E2, C, and DHEAS, where *N* = 119

Selection of possible predictors {#Sec16}
--------------------------------

Steroid hormone and gonadotropin levels were all in the normal range to be expected for the age and menopausal stage of the participants. There were no statistically or clinically significant differences in endocrine markers between the two groups. Therefore, we did not expect to find any predictive value for the endocrine markers and decided not to include them in the subsequent analyses.

In a next step, we performed correlation analyses among sociodemographic variables, activity-related variables and positive psychological traits (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) in order to rule out potentially high intercorrelations. The correlation analysis among activity-related variables revealed a high correlation (*p* = .829) between BMI and percentage fat mass (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). BMI was subsequently retained for the analyses while percentage fat mass was excluded. All remaining variables were considered as possible predictors and were therefore included in the subsequent binary logistic regressions. Table 2Correlation analyses of health behavior-related variables1234567891011Light activity (1)1.00.33^\*\*^.01.07.10−.03−.04−.02.010.05−.01Moderate activity (2)1.00.20^\*^−.04.06−.21^\*^−.19^\*^−.09−.08−.06.04Intensive activity (3)1.00−.33^\*\*^−.10−.10−.11−.38^\*\*^.04−.44^\*\*^.18^\*^BMI (4)1.00.32^\*\*^.30^\*\*^.26^\*\*^.29^\*\*^−.03.83^\*\*^.30^\*\*^WHR (5)1.00.19^\*^.15.10−.15.33^\*\*^.04Systolic blood pressure (6)1.00.81^\*\*^.22^\*\*^−.13.27^\*\*^.07Diastolic blood pressure (7)1.00.26^\*\*^.04.23^\*\*^.05Pulse (8)1.00−.05.44^\*\*^−.07Grip strength (9)1.00−.16^\*^.16^\*^Percentage fat mass (10)1.00−.12Percentage muscle mass (11)1.00\*\*. Correlation significant at .01 (one-tailed)\*. Correlation significant at .05 (one-tailed)

Binary logistic regressions {#Sec17}
---------------------------

A first binary logistic regression using the forward conditional method resulted in a model including BMI, intensive physical activity, and resilience as predictors (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, upper section). Using this model, 79.6% of the participants could be correctly classified as having either excellent or good self-rated health. The full model containing the three predictors was statistically significant (*χ*^*2*^(3) = 27.407, *R*^*2*^ = .37 (Nagelkerke), *R*^*2*^ = .26 (Cox & Snell), *p* \< .001), indicating that the model was able to distinguish between participants with excellent and good self-rated health. Table 3Binary logistic regressionsSelf-rated health*bp*Exp(B)95% CI for ORLowerUpperIncluded Constant1.29\<.0013.62 BMI−.54.06.59.331.03 Intensive activity.82.042.271.064.86 Resilience.86\<.012.371.344.18Included Constant−1.68.350.19.19 Age.51.101.66.913.06 BMI−.60.05.55.301.01 Intensive activity1.01.022.751.196.34 Resilience.80\<.012.231.244.01Included Constant1.44.124.24 Premenopausal−.66.51.52.073.69 Postmenopausal.43.671.54.2111.28 BMI−.60.05.55.30.10 Intensive activity.98.022.661.176.04 Resilience.88\<.012.401.334.33Note: Results of binary logistic regression without control variables (upper section) and with age (middle section) and menopausal stage (lower section) as control variables

In a second binary logistic regression, age was included as a control variable when the forward conditional method was applied. The regression analysis revealed a model with BMI, intensive physical activity, and resilience as predictors (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, middle section). Using this age-controlled model, 77.4% of the participants could be correctly classified as having excellent or good self-rated health. The full model containing the three predictors and *age* was statistically significant (*χ*^*2*^(4) = 30.288, *R*^*2*^ = .40 (Nagelkerke), *R*^*2*^ = .28 (Cox & Snell), *p* \< .001), indicating that this model was able to distinguish between women with excellent and good self-rated health.

In a third binary logistic regression, the dummy-coded menopausal status was included as a control variable when applying the forward conditional method. The regression revealed a model with BMI, intensive physical activity, and resilience as predictors (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, lower section). With this model controlling for menopausal status, 77.4% of the participants could be correctly classified as having excellent or good self-rated health. The full model containing the three predictors and *menopausal status* was statistically significant (*χ*^*2*^(5) = 30.59, *R*^*2*^ = .40 (Nagelkerke), *R*^*2*^ = .28 (Cox & Snell), *p* \< .001), indicating that the model was able to distinguish between participants with excellent and good self-rated health.

Discussion {#Sec18}
==========

The aim of the present analyses was to simultaneously consider biological and psychological variables in order to predict self-rated health at the top end of the illness-wellness continuum. BMI, intensive physical activity, and resilience were distinguishing factors between the two groups of either excellent or good self-rated health. There were no clinically significant differences between women with excellent and good self-rated health regarding steroid hormone and gonadotropin levels.

Our findings on physical activity and BMI are in line with previous research. Regular physical exercise has been shown to have positive effects in terms of the prevention of depression \[[@CR59]\] and of cognitive decline \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\], hormonal balance \[[@CR62]\], the prolongation of the life span \[[@CR63]\], and increased odds of being a healthy ager \[[@CR64]\]. Moreover, reduced calorie intake \[[@CR65]\] and a balanced and nutrient-rich diet \[[@CR66], [@CR67]\] seem to have positive effects on health in older age. These health-promoting effects are possibly mediated by positive effects of exercise and a lower BMI on skeletal muscle \[[@CR68]\], bone health \[[@CR69]\], as well as a more balanced psychological and physiological stress response \[[@CR61]\].

Positive psychological traits are important factors for maintaining health throughout the aging process. Previous studies already demonstrated the importance of positive psychological traits such as self-efficacy, optimism \[[@CR70]\], and positive affect \[[@CR49]\] for future health in older age. Resilient individuals seem to redefine themselves more easily and remain more independent in older age by maintaining self-efficacy and self-esteem \[[@CR71]\]. Resilience might be especially important in midlife, since this represents a period of pronounced changes in a woman's life: The loss of reproductive function with menopause is approaching and children may be beginning to leave home, to name just two possible stressors. Each woman will perceive these changes differently, as either relieving or distressing. Irrespective of valence, however, resilient women might cope better with these life changes in general, by adapting to the new circumstances and therefore maintaining health and wellbeing \[[@CR15], [@CR34]\]. Interventions specifically targeting resilience in older age are lacking so far. In this respect, it is important to refer to the publication of MacLeod and collegues, who proposed a framework to guide resilience interventions specifically in older adults \[[@CR72]\].

Interestingly, endocrine parameters were not predictive of the subjective health status. The present study is one of the first to explicitly consider steroids and gonadotropins as markers of healthy aging in women. Despite the value of steroids and gonadotropins in predicting pathological states such as depression \[[@CR73], [@CR74]\] or cognitive decline \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\], these markers do not seem to have predictive ability for generally healthy women. If the endocrine parameters are in the normal range expected for the age and menopausal stage, as was the case for this sample, other factors appear to be of greater importance. Although endocrine levels change considerably with age and menopause, not all women are negatively affected by these endocrine changes. While most studies on endocrine changes in midlife women have focused on vulnerable subjects who are at risk of developing pathologies, our findings highlight that women can remain healthy despite hormonal changes. Longitudinal analyses of our cohort are planned, which will provide insights into how healthy endocrine aging might look.

There are various potential explanations for the lack of associations with the remaining predictors of self-rated health investigated in the present study. The participants of this study were relatively homogenous in many aspects: The majority were in an intimate relationship and had a household income above the mean level for Switzerland (around 84,000 CHF/ 84,739 \$). Although some menopause-related symptoms were reported, the average symptom score was very low in our sample and only a small number of participants reported bothersome menopausal complaints. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to consider menopause-related symptoms as predictors of self-rated health. Given the frequency of bothersome menopausal complaints in the general population (see i.e. \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\]), future studies on predictors of healthy aging should nonetheless take menopause-related symptoms into account, especially when examining more diverse samples with regard to health status.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec19}
-------------------------

One major strength of the present study lies in its focus on healthy aging. By investigating a generally healthy population of midlife women, we were able to draw conclusions regarding physiological, psychological, and behavioral factors distinguishing between women with excellent self-rated health and women with good self-related health. This highlights the notion of healthy aging to go beyond the avoidance of disability and disease. The sample comprised a large age range and included pre-, peri-, and postmenopausal women, thus allowing us to disentangle the effects of chronological and endocrine age on subjective health. The strict inclusion criteria helped to keep the noise from interventions and treatments for subjective health to a minimum. Moreover, positive criteria such as positive psychological traits were included in order to identify high functioning at the top end of the health spectrum.

The reported findings result from cross-sectional analyses. Although the sample size was sufficiently powered for the analyses, the distribution of participants between the two groups of self-rated can be discussed as possible limitation. The planned follow-up of the same sample will clarify whether our established set of variables have predictive power for future health outcomes and individual health trajectories over time. Moreover, more frequent sampling of the endocrine measures could help to clarify whether generally healthy midlife women have a distinct endocrine profile. Based on previous research (i.e. \[[@CR28]\]), it might be the case that rather stable levels of steroids and gonadotropins constitute a unifying characteristic.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

Healthy aging has become a major public health priority due to the prolongation of the life span and today's larger elderly population compared to previous generations. The prolongation of the healthy life span in women should be a major public health focus. In the present study, BMI, intensive physical activity, and resilience emerged as distinguishing factors between women with excellent and good self-rated health. BMI and regular physical activity can be actively targeted by lifestyle modifications, and our findings suggest that the development of resilience training for older adults would be beneficial. Although endocrine levels change considerably with age and menopause, not all women are negatively affected by these endocrine changes. Studies in healthy aging women are still scarce. Such studies are important, as they can foster our knowledge on contributors of a prolonged health span. Future healthy aging studies should incorporate the physiological, psychosocial, and behavioral levels, thereby taking a more inclusive approach, which acknowledges the multiple facets of health in midlife and older age.
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